
7/16/18 
MidCounty Board Meeting Minutes 
Santa Cruz Elks Lodge  6:30-98:30 

 

Call to Order  

In attendance Carlos, Melissa, Jon, Alison, Marie, Michelle, Anna, Kindell, Tom, David, Kim 

Prior minutes  

 

Agenda Items Discussion Action Items 

Welcome visitors   

Action item follow up 1. Adam and Rebecca to clarify CalNorth expenses for fall and 
spring 

2. Jon to create his invoice for spring season 
3. Mel and Becca to take stock of inventory for rec 
4. Michelle to create facebook event for Jamboree 
5. Michelle to send Print Gallery contact info to Anna to consider 
6. Elise to reach out to Penny Ice Cream 
7. Michelle to reach out to Jamba Juice 
8. Jon to send push emails for rec sponsors and coaches 
9. Jon to send info to Michelle to post on social media 
10. Jon to get team count to Becca in order to order uniforms 
11. Jon to check in with Adam to see if Cal North fees included in 

total fees 
12. Adam and Rebecca to make sheet with reoccuring bills and fixed 

expenses and when they are due.  

1.  Not here.  Michelle will reach out to 
Adam to assist w/ treasurer duties. 
Carlos to email Rebecca for 
financials.  Kindell to reach out to 
Pam. 

2. Completed. 
3. Uniforms ordered. 
4. Done.  ASK TOM TO PUT LINK ON 

OUR WEBSITE. 
5. Done. 
6. Not in attendance 
7. NEEDS TO DO. 
8. Anna reaching out to see when 

sponsorship need to be in.  JON TO 
GIVE ANNA LOGIN AVAILABILITY 
TO SEND EMAIL BLAST.. 

9. Michelle - “coaches needed/age & 
gender”.  Mel - “coaches meeting 8/1 
link” 

10. Done 
11. Paid, but uncertain as to details of 

the bill. 
12. STILL NEEDS TO BE DONE. 



Financials 1.  Rebecca to send financials 1.  Carlos to communicate w/ Rebecca 

Shoreline Field Update 1.  Carlos communicated w/ Leopold’s office.  Hoping to hear back. 
2. Bill would like to meet w/ Monte Foundation as a potential donor. 
3. David reaching out to Granite Rock.  

 

Opening day update 1  Melissa meeting w/ maintenance to see if we can get a room for 
storage and electricity. 
2.  Anna coordinating w/ Mel for day of 
3.  Booth sponsors? 
4. Jon has ice cream trucks. 
5.  Jon has deposit for Astro Jump. 
6.  1300 7/18/18 Shoreline meeting 
7.  U6 (B - 8 teams, G-6 teams, U8, U10 Shoreline.  U12 is Saturday 
at Blue Ball.  Jon to invite all U12’s from county teams to be there. 
U15 - two teams in county.  U10 refs - Carlos might be able to 
provide.  Need U10 goals vs smaller goals (Tom has a set of 6 x 12). 
Mel to purchase 2 more sets. 

 

Registrar update 19 Comp teams 
52 REC teams, need 25+ coaches 

 

Practice fields update Shoreline - we still need.  Live Oak - we still need.  

Rec updates PCA - wasn’t clear that there are two separate times for to attend. 
Carlos to send out blast email to families that states new teams as of 
Spring of 2018 need to attend PCA - parents.  All coaches 11-11:40, 
Parents at 12-12:40.  Event brite will be sent to Tom and Michelle. 
8/12 Need board presence.  Marie, Mel, Jon, Kindell, Carlos, ?David?, 
?Alyson? 
15 out of 52 teams need coaches - mostly U6 and U8.  
 

 

Comp updates 19 teams 
Email Jon to see what players have registered on your team.  Jon needs 
one week to deliver player cards.  
Melissa to create comp PCA google DOC this week - parents/coaches 
email Kindell and Kindell to update and registrar to see. 
Uniform ordering to be re-opened. 

 



Referee update 7/21 9-12 Shoreline Ref Day 
7/22 9-12 and then 1 - 4.  FULL.  $55 on-line and then $30 time of. 
Bathrooms will be open.  

 

Field update 7/21, 7/22 Shoreline Middle School  

Sponsorship update Anna to talk to Sports Design and Sport About to see when is the last 
date to have Sponsors.  She will send blast emails.  Last year $1500, 
previous years $1000. 

 

Webmaster update Tom to set up Facebook link on Mid County site.  

Equipment update Jeremy to bring balls 8/12 to rec coaches meeting.  

Photo update Contract signed.  Feedback - get schedule out sooner.  

PCA update Tom able to hyperlink Sideline Parents and PCA to Mid County Website. 
Kindell to decide which PCA’esq form to   Jon to give Kindell blast email 
access. 

 

   

   

   

 


